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 C.  Electricity markets contest 
As a part for the development of the various objectives of 
the course, an electricity market simulation game is 
proposed. In this game, each of the three teams assumed the 
role of a utility that integrates a generation business and a 
large electricity consumer, as well as a water supplier. The 
firm participates with two agents, a generator and a large 
consumer, in a competitive electricity market. In addition to 
these six participants, there is a seventh agent, the system 
operator, assumed by the instructor, whose role is to ensure 
proper operation of the power system. To do this, the system 
operator has an additional reserve generation or 
consumption, physically implemented as a connection to the 
external 50 Hz power supply. The market operator is also the 
instructor. 
For each session of the competition, all the agents 
participate in the market with at least ten different offers or 
bids each. In a first step, the offers from generators are 
matched to the bids from consumers, using an algorithm 
developed in Matlab, and the clearing price is determined as 
the intersection point between aggregated curves. A picture 
of the laboratory screen taken during a session can be seen in 
Fig. 6. According to a marginal pricing model, this price is 
paid to all generators with cheaper offers, which are 
committed to supply the corresponding energy blocks. 
Similarly, all consumers with higher bids pay the clearing 
price and are obliged to use their corresponding energy 
amounts. 
Once the market session is cleared, the second step is the 
physical operation of the power system with the developed 
real equipment. The agents try to do their best to meet their 
energy commitments but, as in the real world, this is not 
always possible and some deviations occur. All the energy 
interchanges are measured and recorded. 
In the final step of the session, the market operator 
proceeds to the liquidation of the energy blocks actually 
generated or consumed, taking into account the marginal 
pricing model and the settlement of deviations. 
The goal for every company is to obtain maximum profits 
after a predetermined number of sessions. To do this, the 
groups integrate income and expenses of their generator and 
consumer agents. Obviously, the implementation details of 
the game are designed with the aim that a good result is the 
consequence of a good job of prior design, construction, and 
testing of the developed generator and consumer devices. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.  The price and volume of energy are determined by matching offers from generators to bids from consumers  
 
IV.   RESULTS 
The described INGENIA course “Devising an Electric 
Power System”, to the authors’ knowledge, is the first course 
held in Spain that complete a CDIO cycle in the field of 
Electrical Engineering with laboratory and practical 
implementation which includes not only the generation and 
demand of an electric power system, but also carrying out an 
electric market. 
The results obtained have been highly satisfactory for 
teachers and students. Teachers have proved that the new 
learning methodology carried out helps the students in 
understanding the theoretical principles, and the physical 
implementation favors their comprehension and learning. 
The success ratio (student completion rate) has been 100%, 
significantly superior to the one obtained in conventional 
subjects within the electrical area, which is usually between 
70% and 80%. 
In the case of the students, the course has provided them 
with the “conceive-design-implement-operate” teaching-
learning activities, which include the acquisition of 
transversal skills such as team work, communication and 
creativity.  
 At the end of the course the 100% of the students 
answered a questionnaire that asked them about their overall 
assessment of the subject, as well as about each of the 
modules in which it is divided. Table 2 summarizes the most 
relevant students’ answers to this questionnaire. The 
consideration about their improvement in supervised work 
and global consideration of the course is significantly good, 
however, the results obtained in the part of improvement in 
transversal outcomes are lower than those obtained in the 
part of supervised work. Transversal skills acquisition 
modules represent an educational innovation in the electrical 
engineering of the ETSII experience. General courses on 
transversal outcomes were offered so students could learn 
how to work more efficiently in groups and to improve their 
techniques in public expositions, carrying out individual 
presentations. However, it has been necessary change the 
methodology of transversal skills acquisition. During the 
2015-2016 course it has been worked individually with each 
INGENIA course, within the ETSII, adapting to their own 
peculiarities and trying to reinforce transversal skills by 
introducing practical sessions rather than theoretical 
presentations. 
 
TABLE 2. RESULT OF STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
Question: What is your consideration 
about…..? 
Subject on 
Devising an 
Electric System 
Typical 
deviation 
The whole course 4,48/5 0,6 
Improvement in 
Supervised work 
 
Conceiving 4,25/5 0,72 
Planning 4,15/5 0,59 
Designing 4,38/5 0,77 
Experimenting 4,95/5 0,22 
Implementing 4,76/5 0,44 
Continuous work 4,48/5 0,68 
Improvement in 
Transversal 
outcomes 
 
Team work 4,10/5 1,22 
Communication 3,65/5 0,93 
Creativity 3,30/5 0,98 
Social responsibility 
Teacher contributions 3,52/5 1,12 
Student comments 
Doing more subjects like INGENIA, is the way to learn better and more 
The subject requires great amount of work but it is worth it 
Better planning of the subject to deep in the electricity market 
 
As an overall conclusion of the results obtained in the first 
year implementing this new subject, it is important to 
highlight that the students also included personal comments 
in the questionnaire that pointed out their high motivation 
and engagement with the subject. 
 
V.   CONCLUSIONS 
A new subject called “Devising an Electric Power 
System” has been presented including its conception, the 
development along the course and the results obtained after 
the first year of implementation in 2014-15. Following the 
CDIO concept and fully based on laboratory work, the 
starting point for this experience was to conceive a physical 
platform which would allow the students to learn through the 
innovation, all facilitated by the ability of testing any 
improvement any time is needed. The strength of the new 
methodology presented is putting together the laboratory 
work (better “doing” than only “listening/studying”) and the 
capacity of innovation applied to improving a physical 
system and its control. 
In the course “Devising an Electric Power System”, a 
hybrid simulation-reality game is proposed by simulating 
electricity markets integrated with an actual power system, in 
which the emphasis is put on the conception, design, 
implementation, and operation of a real system and its 
components. The integration of this real system into the 
game, in addition of serving as an incentive to the student 
and an assessment method of the developed work, aims to 
provide the mere engineering tasks with an orientation 
towards meeting customer needs while considering resource 
constraints. 
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